
Elizabeth Villas, Epsom



£750,000

• Stunning contemporary home

• Heart of the College Area

• Four double bedrooms

• Two reception rooms

• Kitchen/dining room

• Downstairs W.C

• Ensuite shower room

• Shower room & bathroom

• Walk to Town & Station

• Landscaped gardens

Modern & contemporary homes are always in high
demand and this is an excellent example. A
wonderful family home situated in an extremely
popular neighbourhood within the ever sought
after College Area. The well designed
accommodation provides the perfect layout for
modern living with defined reception rooms that
seamlessly flow in to each other in a layout that is
perfect for entertaining, social occasions and most
importantly, day to day life.

The property itself is perfect for a buyer who is
looking for low maintenance living. When you
couple the generous space it provides with the
numerous stand out features, finding a more
impressive home will be a very difficult task
indeed.

Freehold

STUNNING CONTEMPORARY FAMILY HOME. Located within the heart of
the College Area, The Personal Agent are proud to present this modern
and stylish four bedroom home. 

The property was completed in 2011 with a high specification finish
throughout and is walking distance of Epsom town centre, railway station
and within the catchment of many good local schools. The attention to
detail and countless contemporary design touches make this spacious and
bright new home really stand out from the crowd with accommodation
comprising living room with bi-folding doors to the garden, study,
kitchen/dining room, downstairs cloakroom, master bedroom with ensuite
shower room, three further double bedrooms, family bathroom and shower
room. 

Further noteworthy points to mention include South/East facing rear
garden, gated video security entry system, brick built store and driveway
with parking to the rear. Viewing is absolutely essential to fully appreciate
this fine modern home. Sole agent.

The town centre and railway station is approximately
0.5 Miles away, with easy walking access to the
station, which takes on average around 12 minutes. 

Epsom High Street has a variety of shops, the Ashley
Centre - a covered shopping mall and Epsom
Playhouse which offers a wide range of
entertainment, including films and concerts. Epsom is
a popular commuter town, located to the south west
of London and offers a good mix of state and
independent schools for all age groups. 

Also close by is Epsom Downs, the home of The
Derby. The M25 (Junction 9) is a short drive away
giving access to both Heathrow and Gatwick
international airports.










